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Non-lethal, trait-mediated effects of predation impact prey behavior and life-history traits.

Studying how these effects in turn influence prey demography is crucial to understand

prey life-history evolution. Mosquitoes are important vectors that claim several million

lives every year worldwide by transmitting a range of pathogens. Several ecological

factors affect life-history traits of both larval and adult mosquitoes, creating effects that

cascade to population-level consequences. Few studies have comprehensively explored

the non-lethal effects of predation and its interactions with resources and competition on

larval, adult, and population traits of mosquitoes. Understanding these interactions is

important because the effects of predation are hypothesized to rescue prey populations

from the effects of density-dependence resulting from larval competition. Aedes aegypti

larvae reared at two different larval densities and subjected to three non-lethal predator

treatments were monitored for survival, development time, and adult size through the

larval stages to adult eclosion, and adult females were monitored for survival and

reproduction through their first gonotrophic cycle. Intraspecific competition increased

larval development time, yielded small-bodied adults, and reduced fecundity in individuals

exposed to predatory chemical cues as larvae. Exposure to cues from a living predator

affected both body size and latency to blood feed in females. Analysis of life-table traits

revealed significant effects of competition on net reproductive rate (R0) of mosquitoes.

The interaction between competition and predator treatments significantly affected the

cohort rate of increase (r) and the index of performance (r’). The index of performance,

which estimates rate of population change based on the size-fecundity relationship, was

significantly and positively correlated with r, but overestimated r slightly. Lack of significant

effect of predator treatments and larval density on cohort generation time (Tc) further

suggests that the observed effects of treatments on r and r’ were largely a consequence

of the effects on R0. Also, the significant effects of treatment combinations on larval

development time, adult body size and fecundity were ultimately manifested as effects

on life-table traits estimated from adult survival and reproduction.
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INTRODUCTION

Apart from being killed (lethal effect) prey individuals are
influenced by predators in several other ways that are

characterized as intimidation (McCauley et al., 2011). This
“non-lethal” aspect of predation is best explained as a product
of selection due to predation causing adaptive evolution of

prey, favoring changes in life-history, morphology and behavior
(Lima, 1998). Many of these adaptive changes can increase prey

fitness when predation is likely, but also cost prey energy and
opportunity to invest time in seeking resources such as food and

mates (Abrams, 2000; Barbosa and Castellanos, 2005). The costs
of these responses to the threat of predation become evident
when they are induced in the absence of risk of prey death.

The consequences of lethal and non-lethal aspects of the
predator-prey interaction, both direct and indirect, cascade
from individuals to ecosystems (Lima, 1998). Both lethal and
non-lethal predation influence prey, albeit through different
mechanisms: density-mediated lethal effects result when
predators reduce prey numbers by killing or consumption and
trait-mediated non-lethal effects, on the other hand, result
from costs associated with anti-predatory defenses that affect
individual prey fitness (Peacor and Werner, 2001; Preisser
et al., 2005; Bellamy and Alto, 2018). While predation effects
are conventionally thought to depend most on lethality, a
meta-analysis has shown that non-lethal effects of predation
on prey can outweigh the consequences arising from prey
lethality (Preisser et al., 2005; Cresswell, 2008). Non-lethal
predation effects on prey behavior, morphology, ontogeny
and physiology are quite well studied but only few studies
have identified how indirect, trait-mediated non-lethal effects
of predators impact prey demography (Zajac, 1995; Nelson
et al., 2004; Preisser and Bolnick, 2008; Alto et al., 2012). Such
demographic effects are important as they inform about how the
threat of predation may impact population dynamics. From an
applied perspective, such knowledge would enable us to foresee
consequences of biological control strategies involving use of
predators as enemies to control pests (Bellamy and Alto, 2018).
However, these studies do not account for the interactive effects
of non-lethal predation threat with other ecological factors
that affect population dynamics, such as resource availability
and intraspecific competition. Taking these interactions into
consideration is particularly important because the effects of
predation threat are hypothesized to rescue populations from
the negative effects of density-dependence resulting from larval
competition, and may even increase population size via “Hydra
effect” (Abrams, 2009; McIntire and Juliano, 2018). Hydra
effect manifests when predator-induced mortality or behavioral
alterations in prey release over-exploited resources thereby
increasing their resource productivity (Abrams, 2009).

Mosquitoes are collectively the most important vectors of
human pathogens, posing serious health threats across the globe
by transmitting pathogens causing diseases such as dengue,
yellow fever, zika, chikungunya, several types of encephalitis,
malaria, and filariasis (Gubler, 1998; Lounibos, 2002). As
organisms with complex life cycles, mosquitoes inhabit aquatic
and terrestrial environments as larvae and adults, respectively.

Multiple ecological factors, both biotic and abiotic, affect the
physiology (e.g., stored glycogen, protein and lipid reserves,
starvation resistance), morphology (e.g., wing length, adult body
mass), behavior (e.g., movement, space use preferences) and life-
history traits (e.g., age at maturity, fecundity, longevity) of larvae
and adults (Agnew et al., 2000; Costanzo et al., 2011; van Uitregt
et al., 2012). These life-history traits strongly affect population
rate of increase and individual fitness (Preisser and Bolnick,
2008; Noden et al., 2016). Such population-level consequences
of ecological interactions are likely to affect transmission rates
of mosquito-borne pathogens (Muturi et al., 2011; Moller-Jacobs
et al., 2014; Bara et al., 2015).

Quantifying population-level consequences of mosquito
cohorts from a full life-table (i.e., cohort rate of increase,
r, and related life-table statistics) is particularly challenging
because of the practical difficulties associated with following the
reproductive phases of individual mosquitoes through their adult
life (Juliano, 1998; Chmielewski et al., 2010). To circumvent
the difficulties of quantifying r, Livdahl and Sugihara (1984)
proposed the composite index of performance (r’) that estimates
per capita growth rates of experimental cohorts. The composite
index of performance (r’) takes measures of life-history traits
that are expected to be correlates of r, such as adult female
body size and days of emergence (from egg hatch to eclosion)
and a fecundity-body size regression, to calculate r’ which
is an approximation of r (Livdahl and Sugihara, 1984). This
index eliminates the need for quantifying fecundity and survival
through the lifespan of individual females and therefore is widely
preferred by experimental ecologists to summarize demographics
of insect populations (Dennis and Costantino, 1988; Livdahl
and Willey, 1991; Paradise and Dunson, 1997; McPeek and
Peckarsky, 1998; Armbruster and Hutchinson, 2002; Griswold
and Lounibos, 2005; Alto et al., 2012;McIntire and Juliano, 2018).

The interactions between mosquito larvae and their predators
and the ensuing changes in adult life-history traits have been
extensively studied. Mosquito larvae sense predation threat
using chemical cues originating from either the predator or
the act of predation referred to as “kairomone” and “alarm
cue,” respectively. While these cues have not been chemically
characterized, studies have identified the relative importance of
each of these in eliciting anti-predatory behavior in mosquito
larvae (Ferrari et al., 2007, 2008; Kesavaraju and Juliano, 2010;
Roberts, 2014). These predatory cues are either derived from
dietary metabolites in predator feces post prey consumption or
prey mechanically damaged in the process of predator attack
(Chivers and Smith, 1998; Kesavaraju and Juliano, 2004), and
in some cases the solid residues of predation (e.g., uneaten
body parts, feces) have been implicated as the main active
component of alarm cues (Kesavaraju and Juliano, 2010). Some
species respond behaviorally to water borne cues from the act
of predation but not to a non-feeding predator (Kesavaraju
and Juliano, 2010). A recent study has, however, identified that
physical cues when paired with chemical cues aidmosquito larvae
in better assessing the risk of predation (Chandrasegaran et al.,
2017). Some species show greater behavioral response to more
concentrated cues from predation (Kesavaraju et al., 2007), and
some can learn to associate novel predator kairomones with prey
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alarm cues (Ferrari et al., 2008). Multiple studies have shown
that mechanically crushed prey larvae elicit prey behavioral and
life-history responses that are similar to alarm cues produced by
predators actively killing prey (Costanzo et al., 2011; Roberts,
2014; Chandrasegaran et al., 2018), and this observation has led
to the use of crushed prey to simulate the alarm cues coming from
predator-killed prey (McIntire and Juliano, 2018).

Predation threat, in the short term, impacts larval behavior
(Ellis and Borden, 1970; Juliano and Gravel, 2002; Kesavaraju
and Juliano, 2004) and, in the long term, affects larval-to-
adult survivorship (Fox, 1975; Beketov and Liess, 2007), larval
development time (Hechtel and Juliano, 1997; Agnew et al.,
2000), larval growth and adult size (Hechtel and Juliano, 1997).
Long-term consequences of predation risk of larvae on adult
traits have frequently been studied by assessing changes in adult
body size (Hechtel and Juliano, 1997; Costanzo et al., 2011; van
Uitregt et al., 2012). Variation in adult body size is associated with
variation in stored teneral reserves of carbohydrate, protein and
lipid, which could directly impact adult resistance to starvation
(Barrera, 1996), flight and swarming behavior (Van Handel,
1984; Yuval et al., 1994), and host-seeking behavior (Nasci,
1986). Altered reserves may also affect blood feeding behavior
(Nasci, 1986; Scott and Takken, 2012), biting habits (Nasci, 1991),
reproductive strategy and fecundity (Takken et al., 1998; Agnew
et al., 2002; Mostowy and Foster, 2004; Ponlawat and Harrington,
2009; Maïga et al., 2014) and pathogen transmission potential
(Scott et al., 2000). Adult longevity (Roux et al., 2015) and
oviposition site selection preferences (Kiflawi et al., 2003; Bond
et al., 2005) are other adult traits that can be affected by threat of
predation during the larval stages. The effects of other ecological
factors such as intra- and inter-specific competition (Noden et al.,
2016), nutrition stress (Beketov and Liess, 2007), and desiccation
risk (Sota and Mogi, 1992) on larval and adult life-history traits
of mosquitoes have also been extensively studied.

This study of the yellow fever mosquito, Aedes aegypti,
is a follow-up to experiments reported by Chandrasegaran
et al. (2018). Specifically, we test for how the interactive
effects of intraspecific competition and non-lethal predation
threat experienced by developing larvae may affect demographic
traits of adult mosquitoes that determine population dynamics.
Mosquitoes were exposed to non-lethal predation during
the larval stages using either chemical cues in isolation or
in combination with physical cues from a live predator.
Chandrasegaran et al. (2018) tested for interactive effects of
nutrition availability, intraspecific competition for resources and
non-lethal predation threat during larval stages on adult life-
history traits. They identified subtle, context-dependent effects
of non-lethal predation threat impacting larvae on individual
traits such as adult male and female longevity and adult
body composition of males. The observed effects on female
longevity may be particularly important as longevity can be a
strong determinant of both demography and vectorial capacity
(Reiskind and Lounibos, 2009). To further our investigation,
we comprehensively explored the interactive effects of non-
lethal predation threat on individual and population-level traits
of mosquito prey. We constructed a life-table using larval
and adult traits quantified by following cohorts of mosquitoes

through their larval stages to completion of the first gonotrophic
cycle. We further assessed the effects of non-lethal threat
of predation on rate of increase for cohorts of mosquitoes
using: (1) A life-table approach quantifying fecundity measured
in the first gonotrophic cycle and estimating cohort rate of
increase (r) and (2) The composite index approach pioneered
by Livdahl and Sugihara (1984) using first gonotrophic cycle
fecundity predicted from average female wing length (r’).
Using these results, we further analyzed if r’ is an adequate
surrogate for r. Our overall goal is to assess how initial larval
density and predation cues influenced life-table traits of adult
mosquitoes, and ultimately affected population rate of increase.
This study is among the few attempts to investigate the long-term
consequences of non-lethal predation threat and its interactions
by synthesizing many different life-history traits into an estimate
of population dynamics.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Eggs of the yellow fever mosquito (Aedes aegypti) from a
colony originating from New Orleans LA, USA, were hatched
in deionized (DI) water. Freshly hatched larvae were reared in
cylindrical white plastic containers in 30% dilution of nutrient
medium prepared by adding 1 g of freshly powdered mixture
of dog biscuit (Ol’ Roy, Doane pet food, Brentwood TN, USA:
24% protein, 11% lipid, 57% carbohydrate by dry weight) and
yeast (3:2) per 300ml of DI water. Within each container was
a predator enclosure consisting of a 3.5 cm diameter PVC pipe
with the submerged end sealed with two layers of nylonmesh (0.6
and 0.3mm openings) on the inside and outside, respectively.
Themesh preventedmosquito larvae from entering or leaving the
enclosure. The outer 0.3mmmesh was removed after all larvae in
the container reached the 3rd instar. The experiment included 2
levels of intraspecific competition among larvae (high and low,
which were 78 and 26 newly hatched larvae, respectively) and
3 non-lethal predator threat treatments as described in detail
by Chandrasegaran et al. (2018): live predation (chemical +
physical cues), simulated predation (chemical cues only), and
control. For live predation, a 3rd or 4th instar Toxorhynchites
rutilus larva was added to the predator enclosure and offered
ten 4th instar A. aegypti larvae daily. For simulated predation,
we determined the mean number of A. aegypti larvae eaten by
T. rutilus in the live predation enclosures on a given day and then
added that number of 4th instar A. aegypti larvae, crushed with
forceps, to each simulated predation enclosure daily. Costanzo
et al. (2011) showed that crushed prey larvae were capable of
eliciting responses similar to that produced by real predation.
In controls, nothing was added into the predator enclosure. The
experiment was setup with 6 replicate cohorts per treatment
combination and development of mosquito larvae until eclosion
was monitored as described by Chandrasegaran et al. (2018).
In this study, however, we chose not to include the amount
of larval nutrition as an experimental factor as fewer females
survived to eclosion in two out of three nutrition treatments
when faced with high larval competition in Chandrasegaran
et al. (2018). At adult eclosion, female mosquitoes were grouped
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together in cages (0.7 L plastic containers 11.59 cm in diameter
and 10.48 cm tall with a 0.6mm nylon mesh on top) based on
treatment combination and replicate identity and were provided
with 20% sugar solution for 5 days. On days 6 and 7, only
water was provided as sugar deprivation increases likelihood of
female mosquitoes seeking a blood meal (Galal, 2017). Individual
cages were placed inside a larger wooden cage lined with an
electric heating pad to maintain ambient temperature (32◦C)
during the blood feeding procedure. An anesthetized mouse was
placed on the nylon mesh top of each cage for 15–20min for the
mosquitoes to blood feed. Females that took blood meals were
aspirated and confined individually in 15ml glass vials, where
they were provided with 20% sugar solution for 7 days and were
then killed by freezing. Frozen females were then dissected to
count Christophers Stage IV eggs in ovaries and to measure wing
length. Ovary dissection was performed in Hanks’ Balanced Salt
Solution—HBSS 1X. Egg count data on mosquitoes that took a
blood meal but died within 7 days were also included in this
study. Females that died before blood feeding were used for wing
measurement only.

Females that did not take a blood meal in a given attempt were
provided with 20% sugar solution throughout the subsequent
day and then provided with only DI water on the following day.
They were then offered another blood meal on the third day.
This procedure was repeated until the last mosquito alive in every
cohort took a bloodmeal. The numbers of mosquitoes that took a
blood meal during every blood feeding attempt was recorded and
analyzed for treatment effects.

Estimation of Life-Table Traits and
Statistical Analysis
We tested for effects of intraspecific competition, predator
treatments, and their interaction on larval-adult transition traits
such as median development time (hatching to eclosion) and
proportion of females surviving to adulthood (assuming a 1:1 sex
ratio at hatching), adult traits such as mean body size (mean of
wing length measured from anal lobe to wing tip to the nearest
0.1mm), proportion of females surviving to blood feed, mean
number of feeding bouts required for all females to take a blood
meal and mean fecundity in the first gonotrophic cycle (with
wing length as covariate). We also tested for the same effects
on life-table traits of mosquito cohorts i.e., net reproductive rate
(R0), cohort generation time (Tc) and cohort rate of increase (r)
as dependent variables.

Data on individual fecundity from first gonotrophic cycle
and other adult traits were used to construct a life-table and to
calculate the net reproductive rate (R0), cohort per capita rate of
increase (r), and cohort generation time (Tc) (Noden et al., 2016),
where

R0 =
∑

x

lxmx

and

Tc =

∑

x xlx mx
∑

x lx mx

The cohort rate of increase (r) was estimated by solving the
Euler-Lotka equation using the iterative solver add-in in MS
Excel 2013.

∑

x

e−rxlxmx = 1.0

In these equations, x denotes time from hatching to egg
production in days, lx is age (x) specific survival, i.e., proportion
of adult females surviving on day x, and mx is the fecundity
of adult mosquitoes, i.e., mean number of mature eggs in
dissected females on day x. For the initial estimate of r
for the iterative solution, we used the approximation of r
(Livdahl and Sugihara, 1984):

r =
lnR0

Tc

The index of performance (r’) developed by (Livdahl and
Sugihara, 1984) was also estimated for the mosquito cohorts
using female mean wing length to predict fecundity.

r′ =
ln

[

1
N0

∑

x Axf (wx)
]

D+

[∑

x xAxf (wx)
∑

x Axfwx

]

In the expression for r’, N0 denotes the initial density of
females in the cohort (assumed as 50% of the cohort), Ax

denotes the number of adult females eclosing on day x, wx is a
measure of the mean size of females eclosing on day x, f (wx)
is a function relating production of female eggs (multiplied by
½ assuming a 1:1 sex ratio in the dissected eggs) to female
size (wing length in mm), and D is the time between adult
emergence and reproduction. Axand wxwere estimated for each
replicate container within each treatment. D was estimated to
be 14 days based on the protocol (7 days post eclosion and
prior to blood feeding + 7 days prior to ovary dissection
procedure). The slopes for regression [f (wx)] relating egg count
in individual females to their body size (wing length in mm)
at eclosion did not differ significantly among the six treatment
combinations (F5,524 = 1.75, P= 0.121, Supplementary Material

and Figure 1). Therefore, the regression [f (wx)] calculated for
individual mosquitoes across all cohorts put together is:

f (wx) =
1

2
(40.694wx − 48.739)

r2 = 0.12,N = 536, P < 0.001

All traits quantified on individual larval and adult mosquitoes,
except for the egg count vs. body size regression, were averaged
at the level of individual experiment containers which are also
the units of replication. We used ANOVA to test for the effects
of intraspecific competition, predator treatments, and their
interaction on all dependent variables. Significant ANOVA effects
were further analyzed using pairwise comparisons of means, with
a Bonferroni adjustment for multiple tests. Pearson’s correlation
tests the strength of association of r’ and r. All assumptions of
the tests were met. We used R version 3.4.2 (R Development
Core Team, 2016) or SAS software, version 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc,
2012) to perform all analyses.
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FIGURE 1 | Proportion survivorship to eclosion of female Aedes aegypti larvae exposed to intraspecific competition and predator treatments. Values plotted are least

squares means ±95% confidence intervals (CI). Data were statistically tested using ANOVA and significant effects are described in Table 1. Treatment means

associated with the same letters are not significantly different in pairwise comparisons using Bonferroni adjustment for multiple tests.

TABLE 1 | ANOVA results for proportion of female Aedes aegypti larvae surviving

to adulthood.

Source df F value P

Competition 1,30 0.030 0.863

Predation 2,30 0.862 0.432

Comp. × Pred. 2,30 2.746 0.080

Pairwise contrasts between treatment categories are not included for brevity.

TABLE 2 | ANOVA results for time to eclosion of cohorts of female Aedes aegypti.

Source df F value P

Competition 1,30 116.49 <0.001

Predation 2,30 0.038 0.963

Comp. × Pred. 2,30 1.121 0.339

Significant effects are highlighted in boldface. Pairwise contrasts between treatment

categories are not included for brevity.

RESULTS

Larvae—Adult Transition
Survival of female Aedes aegypti larvae to adulthood was not
affected by intraspecific competition and predation treatments
(Table 1, Figure 1). Female A. aegypti larvae developed
significantly more slowly when reared at elevated density of
conspecifics, but neither the effect of predation treatment nor
the interaction was significant (Table 2, Figure 2).

Adult Traits
Elevated larval competition resulted in small-sized adult females
(Table 3, Figure 3A). While simulated predation and live
predator treatments had a significant positive effect on this

measure of body size, the observed pairwise differences were
not statistically significant (Table 3, Figure 3B). Predation and
competition during the larval stages did not affect survival of
adults between eclosion and first bout of blood feeding (Table 4,
Figure 4). Adults from larvae exposed to live predator treatment
required significantly fewer attempts before successful blood
feeding compared to controls (Table 5, Figure 5). Fecundity in
the first gonotrophic cycle was affected by predator treatments
and its interaction with larval competition (Table 6, Figure 6).
In “high” larval density, larvae exposed to simulated predation
and live predation treatments produced significantly fewer eggs
than controls as adult mosquitoes (Table 6; Figure 6). Whereas,
in “low” larval density, only simulated predation treatment had a
negative effect on adult fecundity (Table 6, Figure 6).

Life-Table Parameters
Elevated intraspecific larval competition lowered net
reproductive value (Ro), cohort rate of increase (r) and index of
performance (r’) (Table 7). The interaction of competition and
predation treatments had significant effects on r and r’ (Table 7).
Particularly, elevated competition reduced r in simulated
predation treatment and r’ in control treatment respectively.
No experiment variable affected cohort generation time (Tc)
and importantly, predation treatment as a main effect did not
affect any of the life-table traits (Table 7, Figure 7). The index
of performance, r’ was significantly and positively correlated
with per capita rate of increase estimated from the full life-table
(Pearson correlation coefficient: 0.83, P < 0.001; Figure 8). The
performance index tended to slightly overestimate r (Figure 8).
For the same experiment, statistical conclusions about effects
on r and r’ were qualitatively similar, yielding significant effects
of intraspecific larval competition and of the interaction of
competition and predation treatment (Table 7).
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FIGURE 2 | Development time of cohorts of female Aedes aegypti larvae exposed to intraspecific competition and predator treatments. Values plotted are least

squares means ±95% CI. Data were statistically tested using ANOVA and significant effects are described in Table 2. Treatment means associated with the same

letters are not significantly different in pairwise comparisons using Bonferroni adjustment for multiple tests.

TABLE 3 | ANOVA results for mean wing length of cohorts of female Aedes

aegypti larvae.

Source df F value P

Competition 1,30 216.89 <0.001

Predation 2,30 5.118 0.012

Comp. × Pred. 2,30 2.070 0.144

Significant effects are highlighted in boldface. Pairwise contrasts between treatment

categories are not included for brevity.

DISCUSSION

Our results suggest that intraspecific competition and non-lethal
effects of predation experienced by larvae affect some larval and
adult life-history traits but not others. We quantified these effects
by following cohorts of mosquitoes through their larval and
adult stages until the first gonotrophic cycle. The purpose of this
study was to assess comprehensively the interactive effects of
predation threat and population density on life-table traits. We
further evaluated how well per capita population rate of change
is estimated by the index of performance of Livdahl and Sugihara
(1984) (r and r′, respectively). We use these results to discuss
how individual life-history traits shaped by ecological influences
translate into population-level consequences.

Life-table analysis revealed effects of larval competition
on R0 (net reproductive rate), r (cohort rate of increase)
and r’ (composite index of performance). Further analysis
revealed that elevated competition lowered r’ and r in mosquito
cohorts exposed to control and simulated predation treatment,
respectively. Elevated intraspecific competition increased larval
development time, resulted in relatively small-sized adults and
specifically yielded less fecund individuals in simulated predation
treatment. Live predator treatment affected both body size and

propensity to blood feed in surviving individuals. Despite these
predator effects on some adult traits, the influences on life-table
traits, particularly r and r’, were products of the interaction
of larval competition with predator treatment. The effects of
predator treatment on adult traits were context-dependent on
intraspecific competition. The interactive effect of predator
treatments on fecundity was relatively more pronounced in
larvae subjected to “high” intraspecific competition but had no
effect on R0 and Tc. Cohort generation time Tc was insensitive to
any of the independent variables in the analysis. ForR0, predation
and its interaction with larval competition had no significant
effect, despite the effect on fecundity. It seems likely that
inherent heterogeneity amongst individual mosquitoes within
cohorts exposed to similar experiment treatments obscures the
effects of larval rearing conditions on R0 and Tc (Noden et al.,
2016). This heterogeneity is a ramification of the variability in
larval and adult traits further accentuated by stringent larval
environments (Edgerly and Livdahl, 1992; Lord, 1998; Juliano,
2009) (Figures 5–7). This suggests that the performance of a few
females within a cohort dominate R0 and Tc andmay compensate
for low fecundity of other individuals severely enfeebled by
larval competition and predation. Also, the lack of effect of
competition on adult fecundity and r in the live predation
treatment is an indication of predation rescuing mosquito
cohorts from the negative effects of competition via “Hydra
effect”. Further investigation is however needed to conclude if
predatory cues are contributing to this effect via prudent resource
exploitation (Abrams, 2009).

For r the cohort rate of increase, we detected a significant

effect of the interaction between competition and predation
treatments, despite the lack of such interactive effects on

R0 and Tc. This result provides evidence that if the goal
is to determine effects of environment on demography,
surrogates such as individual fitness correlates and
approaches that only examine lifetime fecundity (R0) or
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FIGURE 3 | Wing length of cohorts of female Aedes aegypti exposed to (A) intraspecific competition and (B) predator treatments as larvae. Values plotted are least

squares means ±95% CI. Data were statistically tested using ANOVA and significant effects are described in Table 3. Treatment means within (A) and within

(B) associated with the same letters are not significantly different in pairwise comparisons using Bonferroni adjustment for multiple tests.

TABLE 4 | ANOVA results for proportion of eclosed adult female Aedes aegypti

surviving to take a blood meal.

Source df F value P

Competition 1,30 1.236 0.275

Predation 2,30 0.571 0.571

Comp. × Pred. 2,30 2.622 0.089

Pairwise contrasts between treatment categories are not included for brevity.

generation time (Tc) provide an incomplete picture of
population dynamics, which is best described by the cohort’s
instantaneous rate of increase (r). In this experiment R0
appears to be a better indicator of r than Tc, but we have
no reason to think this result will be general. The important
conclusion, in our view, is that r is the best indicator of
environmental effects on population dynamics because it
incorporates effects of both lifetime reproductive output
(R0), and generation time (Tc) (Livdahl and Sugihara, 1984;
Siraj et al., 2017).

Behaviorally, mosquito larvae are known to exhibit stronger
antipredatory responses to a combination of physical and
chemical cues than to chemical cues in isolation (Chandrasegaran
et al., 2017). On the contrary, this study identified chemical
cues to negatively affect adult fecundity and the cohort rate
of increase r in isolation (simulated predation treatment) but
not in combination with physical cues from a live predator
(live predation treatment). This is probably an indication of
the effects of predation rescuing mosquito cohorts from the
negative effects of intraspecific competition via “Hydra effect.”
As live predator treatment did not affect larval survival to
adulthood (Table 1, Figure 1) and predators in the treatment
were restricted from culling prey, it is unlikely that predator-
induced mortality would have produced the hypothesized
effect. Therefore, further investigation is needed to conclude
if chemical and physical cues together are contributing to

the hydra effect via prudent resource exploitation resulting
from altered larval behavior (Abrams, 2009). The effects of
simulated and live predator treatments on mosquito biology
and demography lead us to another conclusion that non-
lethal effects of predators are strongly context-dependent on
population density (intraspecific competition). Furthermore,
these effects are not uniformly detectable across the many
different fitness correlates that may be quantified in an
experimental setting.

Environmental effects on larval and adult traits might also

influence the reproductive strategy of adult females upon
eclosion from challenging conditions. Plastic responses of
individuals to physiological challenges could either result in delay

of reproduction or terminal investment in reproduction (Stone
et al., 2011; Contreras-Garduño et al., 2014). Along those lines,

a recent study has discussed how individuals from high-density
and competitive larval environments use sugar and blood meals
to nourish themselves and make up for the effects of crowding
that they suffered as larvae (Noden et al., 2016). Our experimental
procedures limited us to considering only the effects of our
manipulations on population dynamics of cohorts constrained
to a single blood meal. In an experiment using a similar life-
table analysis, Noden et al. (2016) followed females through
as many blood meals and gonotrophic cycles as they could
complete. We have exercised enough caution in drawing the
above inferences as our results on population-level traits are
entirely based on fecundity estimates for first gonotrophic cycle
quantified by dissecting ovaries from females after one blood
meal without mates. Though this is a frequently-used method
to quantify fecundity in mosquitoes, we may not have captured
the full effects of experiment variables on blood-feeding and
life-table traits of mosquito cohorts as in a comprehensive full
life-table approach (Armbruster and Hutchinson, 2002). Noden
et al. (2016) suggested that a few very long lived females could
exert a large influence on cohort rate of increase r, hence our
approach only provides an approximation of the effects of the
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FIGURE 4 | Proportion of eclosed adult female Aedes aegypti surviving to take a blood meal. Values plotted are least squares means ±95% CI. Data were statistically

tested using ANOVA and significant effects are described in Table 4. Treatment means associated with the same letters are not significantly different in pairwise

comparisons using Bonferroni adjustment for multiple tests.

TABLE 5 | ANOVA results for number of blood feeding bouts required for female

Aedes aegypti to successfully take a blood meal.

Source df F value P

Competition 1,30 0.659 0.423

Predation 2,30 3.705 0.037

Comp. × Pred. 2,30 1.332 0.279

Significant effects are highlighted in boldface. Pairwise contrasts between treatment

categories are not included for brevity.

FIGURE 5 | Number of blood feeding bouts required for adult female Aedes

aegypti to successfully take a blood meal. Values plotted are least squares

means ±95% CI. Data were statistically tested using ANOVA and significant

effects are described in Table 5. Treatment means associated with the same

letters are not significantly different in pairwise comparisons using Bonferroni

adjustment for multiple tests.

larval environment on population dynamics. Similarly, the lack
of any significant effect of experiment variables on Tc may be a
result of us limiting females to one gonotrophic cycle.

TABLE 6 | ANOVA results for number of eggs produced by Aedes aegypti in first

gonotrophic cycle with wing length as the covariate.

Source df F value P

Wing length 1,29 0.588 0.449

Competition 1,29 0.001 0.978

Predation 2,29 16.171 <0.001

Comp. × Pred. 2,29 5.924 0.007

Significant effects are highlighted in boldface. Pairwise contrasts between treatment

categories are not included for brevity.

Our comparison between estimates of r and r’ for mosquito
cohorts suggests that r’ not only consistently correlated with
r but also slightly overestimated r across treatment categories
(Figure 8). The greater values of r’ compared to r are likely
result of the assumption in calculating r’ that all females that
reach adulthood will mate, blood feed, and lay eggs (Livdahl and
Sugihara, 1984). In the real life-table calculation, some females
may fail to blood feed, and some may die before developing
eggs, which would lower r calculated from the life-table. Our
approach to the life-table calculation of r is likely to result in
an underestimate of r because we did not allow any females
to lay >1 batch of eggs, and this contrasts with the approach
used by Noden et al. (2016) and Chmielewski et al. (2010).
Despite this difference in our studies, the over estimation of
r by r’ and the strong positive correlation between the two is
consistent with the conclusions of Chmielewski et al. (2010).
Further, our results comparing r and r’ support the conclusion
of Chmielewski et al. (2010) who suggested that r’ overestimates
r primarily because the calculation of r’ assumes that females
reproduce only once, whereas in real life-tables females may
reproduce multiple times. In our calculation of r, we dissected
females after one reproductive bout, in marked contrast to the
approach taken by Chmielewski et al. (2010), and Noden et al.
(2016), both of whom allowed females to reproduce multiple
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FIGURE 6 | Number of eggs produced by adult female Aedes aegypti in first gonotrophic cycle. Values plotted are least squares means ±95% CI. Data were

statistically tested using ANOVA and significant effects are described in Table 6. Treatment means associated with the same letters are not significantly different in

pairwise comparisons using Bonferroni adjustment for multiple tests.

TABLE 7 | ANOVA results for life table traits of Aedes aegypti such as cohort generation time (Tc), net reproductive rate (R0), cohort rate of increase (r) and index of

population performance (r’).

Source df Tc R0 r r′

F value P F value P F value P F value P

Competition 1,30 2.28 0.142 9.18 0.005 15.71 0.004 30.67 <0.001

Predation 2,30 0.56 0.576 1.41 0.259 3.19 0.055 1.38 0.266

Comp. × Pred. 2,30 1.34 0.277 2.26 0.122 3.48 0.044 5.22 0.011

Significant effects are highlighted in boldface. Pairwise contrasts between treatment categories are not included for brevity.

FIGURE 7 | Least squares means (±95% CI) for per capita rate of population change (r) for cohorts of Aedes aegypti exposed to intraspecific competition and

predation treatments as larvae. Data were statistically tested using a two-way ANOVA and results are summarized in Table 7. Treatment means associated with the

same letters are not significantly different in pairwise comparisons using Bonferroni adjustment for multiple tests.
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FIGURE 8 | Estimates of r’ (projected per capita rate of population change)

plotted against r (per capita rate of population change estimated from the full

life table) for cohorts of Aedes aegypti exposed to intraspecific competition

and predation treatments. Values plotted are least squares means. The dotted

45◦ line through the origin represents the perfect concurrence between r’ and

r. Values below and above the line represent underestimation and

overestimation, respectively.

times. Chmielewski et al. (2010) found a greater magnitude
of overestimation of r by r’ than that observed in our study
[compare our Figure 8 to Chmielewski et al. (2010) Figure
1]. Thus, our r’ and r are based on similar assumptions and
constraints on reproduction and the smaller difference between
the two estimates suggests that r’ only slightly overestimates r
when the latter is also constrained to allow only one reproductive
bout. An encouraging observation for experimentalists is that
despite r’ being a slight overestimate of r, the statistical
conclusions about which factors significantly affected these
measures of performance were very similar. Thus, as concluded
by Chmielewski et al. (2010), the simplifying assumptions built
into r’ still enable it to be an easily measured but consistent
index of population performance and a suitable surrogate
for r.

In conclusion, predation threat and competition interacted
to affect both individual and predicted population-level
performance of Aedes aegypti. This study, to the best of our
knowledge, is the most thorough assessment of the population-
level consequences of non-consumptive effects of predation
and its interactions acting in the lives of larval mosquitoes. The
results of this study highlight the importance of understanding
the different pathways by which non-consumptive trait-
mediated effects structure predator-prey interactions and
population growth in mosquitoes (Preisser and Bolnick, 2008;
Alto et al., 2012). Furthermore, it is intriguing to note how
experiment variables affecting larval development time, adult
body size and fecundity amongst other larval and adult traits end
up influencing population-level traits. Exploring the mechanisms
that trigger metamorphosis, govern larval development time
and regulate body size at eclosion in response to biotic and
abiotic factors is an important research direction for the future.

As A. aegypti, and other mosquitoes are important vectors of
disease, information on how varying larval environments impact
vectorial capacity together with the findings of this study will be
indispensable in furthering our knowledge on the dynamics of
mosquito-borne diseases.
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